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Event details:

Exhibition

Billing address

Street

ZIP Code City

Country

Phone general

E-Mail general

Contact person

VAT -ID:

Phone CP

E-Mail invoice

Exhibitor 
(if different)

Orders received after this date will be charged with an express
surcharge of 25% of the total order amount!

BOOTH CATERING  2024.

Hall/ Booth

Phone: +49 (0) 911 9358 0800
Fax: +49 (0) 911 9358 0800 90
E-Mail: standcatering@lehrieder.de
Internet: www.lehrieder.de

Orders must be made in writing no later than 14 working days
before the exhibition opens!

DEAR FAIR CLIENT,

Thank you for your interest. We would be delighted to make a culinary 

contribution to your exhibition success.

As a subsidiary and long-standing service partner of NürnbergMesse, we 

always stand for high quality, environmental awareness in production & 

delivery and convenient service right on site. 

Please understand that in the context of an exhibition, the products 

offered here cannot be customized. For exclusive events, such as booth 

parties, we are open to your individual wishes and ideas.

General information about our service and deliveries can be found on 

page 8.

You are welcome to contact us for a personal consultation and in case of 

questions by phone +49 911 9358 0800 or by e-mail 

standcatering@lehrieder.de.

Your LEHRIEDER booth catering team

Susanne, Vinja & Max

Lehrieder Catering-Party-Service GmbH & Co. KG 
Subsidiary & ServicePartner of NürnbergMesse
Messezentrum 1 · 90471 Nürnberg
Tax number: 240/167/10209 ·VAT number: DE 203114866

E-Mail CP

Every day
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

ED
MO
TU
WE
TH
FR
SA
SU

DESCRIPTION

Please use the following codes for your food order on pages 
4 & 5:

PO number
(if necessary)

mailto:standcatering@lehrieder.de
http://www.lehrieder.de
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Beer

Unit Price Quantity

1 keg € 107,70

Wine & Prosecco**

Unit Price Quantity

 6 x 0,75 l € 129,20

 6 x 0,75 l € 122,40

 6 x 0,75 l € 129,20

Coffee, tea, milk and sugar**

Unit Price Quantity

25 bags € 6,90

500 g € 14,60

1 kg € 29,50

1 kg € 31,20

240 pcs. € 27,80
500 pcs.

1 l

1 l

1 l

1 l

€ 52,20

€ 4,50

€ 5,20

€ 5,20

€ 5,20

BEVERAGES BEER, WINE & PROSECCO

BEVERAGES.

Water and soft drinks

Unit Price Quantity

pack

24 x 0,30 l

12 x 1,00 l

12 x 1,00 l

10 x 0,33 l

12 x 1,00 l

10 x 0,33 l

  24 x 0,20 l

10 x 0,33 l
   24 x 0,20 l

12 x 1,00 l

1 keg              € 107,70

Lederer pilsener
Grünerla beer
Zirndorfer Keller-Radler
Jever Fun alcohol free
Tucher wheat beer
Tucher wheat beer alcohol free 
Tucher pilsener 30 l *
Tucher Hefeweizen (wheat beer) 30 l *

24 x 0,33 l   € 33,90  

20 x 0,33 l € 33,90  

20 x 0,50 l   € 36,90 

24 x 0,33 l   € 33,90 

20 x 0,50 l  € 39,70 

20 x 0,50 l        € 39,70

Bio Fairtrade Coffee powder 
Bio Fairtrade Coffee beans 
Bio Fairtrade Espresso beans 
Bio Fairtrade Tea, various sorts  
Portioned milk, 240 pieces 
Portioned sugar, 500 pieces 
Fairtrade Coffee in thermo jug, 
with milk and sugar
Fairtrade Tea in thermo jug 
UHT milk
Soy drink
Oat drink
Lactose free milk

1 l

€ 11,901 l

€ 13,20

 6 x 0,75 l € 122,40

6 x 1,00 l
24 x 0,20 l

6 x 1,00 l

24 x 0,20 l

12 x 1,00 l

  12 x 0,75 l

24 x 0,25 l

Bottle opener (3 pieces) 
Sparkling water  

Still water

Apple spritzer

Apple juice

Orange juice

Coca Cola

Coca Cola Zero

NOW BIO Sunny Orange Lemonade 
NOW BIO Fresh Lemon Lemonade 
NOW BIO Red Berry Lemonade

Still water (PET) 
Medium water (PET) 
Sparkling water (PET)

12 x 0,75 l

24 x 0,2 5 l

FRAENZI SECCO 
Franconia, Germany

Italian house wine, white 
Italy

Italian house wine, red 
Italy

Castell Silvaner, white  
Vineyard: Castell
Region: Franconia, Germany 
Variety: Silvaner

 6 x 0,75 l € 129,20

€ 2,90
€ 25,40

€ 27,40

€ 28,00

€ 32,50

€ 30,10

€ 28,00

€ 25,60
€ 47,90

€ 25,60
€ 40,40

€ 32,50
€ 30,10

€ 30,50

€ 33,90

€ 28,80
€ 28,80

€ 28,80

€ 25,40

€ 27,40

* Please note: We deliver only the keg. To be able to use the keg, you also need a 
flow-through cooler with keg connection and a secured carbonic acid bottle, which 
we unfortunately do not offer.

12 x 1,00 l € 28,00

Phone: +49 (0) 911 9358 0800
Fax: +49 (0) 911 9358 0800 90
E-Mail: standcatering@lehrieder.de
Internet: www.lehrieder.de

INFORMATION
For logistical reasons, the delivery of drinks and equipment must 
take place one day before the start of the fair. Please guarantee 
that someone will be on site at the requested delivery time. 
Non-food items can usually be reordered and delivered on the 
same day. For reorders during the trade fair, we cannot ensure 
the availability of the entire product range.

Delivery date

Delivery time
Applies to beverages and equipment (page 3).
Delivery time between 9 am - 5 pm.

Lehrieder Catering-Party-Service GmbH & Co. KG
Subsidiary & ServicePartner of NürnbergMesse
Messezentrum 1 · 90471 Nürnberg
Tax number: 240/167/10209 ·VAT number: DE 203114866

LAST SETUP DAY

Castell 1224 Cuvée, red  
Vineyard: Castell
Region: Franconia, Germany 
Varieties: Domina, Dornfelder, 
Acolon, Regeni

Water, soft drinks and beer are taken back in full containers for a 
return fee of € 20.00 net per crate/barrel.

** Excluded from return.

mailto:standcatering@lehrieder.de
http://www.lehrieder.de
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Cutlery, crockery & glasses*

Unit Price Quantity

1000 pcs. € 28,30

50 pcs. € 22,60

100 pcs. € 45,30

20 pcs./day € 34,00

20 pcs./day € 34,00
25 pcs./day € 39,70

One-time delivery (setup day) of tableware for the entire duration
Requirement: dish washer at the booth 
Daily, clean delivery of tableware

Only for a specific day: 

CATERING EQUIPMENT.

Electrical equipment

Price Quantity

Cleaning

Unit Price Quantity

piece € 31,70

1 reel € 17,60

1 reel € 17,60

pack € 17,00

€ 60,0020 pcs./day € 9,00

20 pcs./day € 9,00

36 pcs./day     € 24,50 

36 pcs./day     € 24,50 

40 pcs./day € 27,20 

25 pcs./day € 17,00 

25 pcs./day     €  20,10

* Calculation per day of use (also for one-time delivery). 
Please choose the delivery of crockery, cutlery and glasses.

Carefree stand package „Everything 
necessary“: 2 sponge cloths, 2 kitchen 
towels, 2 paper rolls, 1 dishwashing 
brush, 1 washing-up liquid, 10 small 
waste bags, 1 small dustbin

Tea towel

Glass cleaner

Kitchen roll

Waste bags 120 l (reel of 25 pieces), 
without disposal
Waste bags 30 l (reel of 100 pieces),  
without disposal
Paper napkins, 250 pieces, 1/8-fold

CATERING EQUIPMENT

·  Renting only in combination with catering (food/ beverages).

20 pcs./day € 9,00
20 pcs./day € 9,00

Fork 
Knife 
Spoon 
Teaspoon 
Cake fork 
Plate, 20 cm 
Soup cup 
Coffee cup, saucer & spoon  
Espresso cup, saucer & spoon 
Latte macchiato glass, accessories & 
spoon 
Water and soft drink glass  
Sparkling wine glass 
Beer glass (stack) 
Wheat beer glass 
Wine glass 

20 pcs./day € 9,00

Lehrieder Catering-Party-Service GmbH & Co. KG 
Subsidiary & ServicePartner of NürnbergMesse
Messezentrum 1 · 90471 Nürnberg
Tax number: 240/167/10209 ·VAT number: DE 203114866

4 rolls € 11,30

0,75 litres € 5,10

piece € 6,80

20 pcs./day € 9,00
20 pcs./day € 9,00

Power connections are required when using the electrical equipment. 
This must be ordered via NürnbergMesse.
One-time charge for the equipment.

* Please note that the bonamat does not include coffee powder, milk, sugar and 
coffee cups. This must be ordered additionally. 

** To use the fully automatic coffee machine, coffee or espresso beans, milk, 
sugar and coffee cups must be ordered additionally. These are not included in the 
scope of delivery.

Phone: +49 (0) 911 9358 0800
Fax: +49 (0) 911 9358 0800 90
E-Mail: standcatering@lehrieder.de
Internet: www.lehrieder.de

Kettle

Bonamat filter coffee machine*
incl. filters, 2 thermo jugs

Jura XJ9 fully automatic coffee machine** 
for Café Crème, Cappuccino, Latte Macchiato, 
Espresso, hot water

€ 30,00

To-Go cups for coffee 
To-Go cups for soft drinks 
Stirrers for cups

Disposable - sustainable 

€ 699,00

mailto:standcatering@lehrieder.de
http://www.lehrieder.de
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Lehrieder Catering-Party-Service GmbH & Co. KG 
Subsidiary & ServicePartner of NürnbergMesse
Messezentrum 1 · 90471 Nürnberg
Tax number: 240/167/10209 ·VAT number: DE 203114866

BREAD & CO.

Day Time Quantity· garnished with egg, cucumber, tomato and topping

CRISPY ROLLS

CHIA ROLLS

Whole rolls mixed topped 
(Turkey ham // Emmentaler cheese // Brie*)

9 pieces   € 35,70 
Whole wholemeal rolls mixed topped 
(Turkey ham // Emmentaler cheese // Brie*)

      
Whole wholemeal rolls vegetarian topped 
(Emmentaler cheese // Brie* // Pepper curd)

9 pieces   € 37,20

1/2 rolls mixed topped 
(Turkey ham // Emmentaler cheese // Salami)

1/2 wholemeal rolls mixed topped 
(Raw ham // Salami // Emmentaler cheese)

9 pieces   € 32,70

1/2 wholemeal rolls vegetarian topped 
(Emmentaler cheese // Brie* // Pepper curd)

9 pieces   € 32,70

1/2 gluten free rolls topped 
(Hummus // Edamame // Various vegan)

9 pieces   € 36,70

FRESH FROM THE OVEN

Oven-fresh pastries Day Time Quantity

Rolls
Pretzels with coarse salt 
Pretzels with butter 
Topped pretzels
(Camembert cheese // 

Salami //Turkey-curry)

Topped pretzels vegetarian
(Hummus vegan // 

O'bazda cheese // Emmentaler cheese)

9 pieces   € 9,20

9 pieces   € 13,30

9 pieces   € 22,50

BISCUITS & SNACKS

Biscuits, snacks, sweets

Mini pastries, mixed

Mini muffins / mini donuts

Small sheet cakes of the season

Salty snacks, selection
Tea biscuits, selection 

16 pieces   € 27,20

16 pieces   € 16,30

16 pieces   € 34,40

1 kg

1 kg

Ritter Sport® chocolate  
Nuts and raisins 900g

€ 15,80

€ 31,70

€ 54,60

€ 27,20

Delivered in electrical thermos soup pot with ladle. Each 
portion is served with a slice of bread.

Delivered with heat tank and water container of 2.5 l 
and serving utensils. 

LIGHT & HEALTHY
Day Time Quantity

3 kg € 34,00Fruit basket with seasonal fruit
Cherry tomato & mozzarella
Couscous & vegetable 
Soft wheat, vegetables & herbs 
Fruit salad (170 g)

Potato curry with vegetables 
Savory goulash soup 
Carrot-Orange-Ginger soup 
Chili con Carne

Warm Snacks

SOUPS & WARM SNACKS

Soups 350g

10 pairs € 66,90

20 port. € 72,50

20 port.  € 156,40

10 port.  € 113,30

Day Time Quantity

Day Time Quantity

Turkey wieners // mustard // roll 
White sausages // sweet 
mustard // pretzel
Baked Bavarian meat loaf // 
mustard // roll
Cheese spaetzle (250g)

6 Nuremberg sausages // 
sauerkraut // potato salad // 
bread

12 pieces   € 66,70

12 pieces   € 66,70

12 pieces   € 66,70

12 pieces   € 68,00

20 port.  € 122,40

20 port.  € 131,40

20 port.  € 122,40

20 port.  € 131,40

15 pairs € 76,50

9 pieces   € 45,60

Phone: +49 (0) 911 9358 0800
Fax: +49 (0) 911 9358 0800 90
E-Mail: standcatering@lehrieder.de
Internet: www.lehrieder.de

1/2 chia rolls topped 
(Brie cheese // walnut)

1/2 chia rolls topped
(O'bazda cheese cream // radish // chive)

Day Time Quantity

9 pieces   € 44,50 

INFORMATION
Reorders for food must be placed until 01:00 pm for the following day 
by telephone (+49 911 9358 0800). During the trade fair, we cannot 
ensure the availability of the entire product range.
If required, cutlery and crockery must be ordered additionally. 
The abbreviations for the field "Day" can be found on page 1. 
Possible delivery time between 8 am - 5 pm.

Day Time Quantity

Day Time Quantity

Salads 140g

9 pieces   € 34,40 

9 pieces   € 33,40 

9 pieces  € 37,20

9 pieces   € 28,50
84 x 16,67g

1/2 chia rolls topped
(Italian salami // carrots)

9 pieces   € 38,50 

*French cheese

mailto:standcatering@lehrieder.de
http://www.lehrieder.de
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FOOD-BOXES & LUNCHBAGS.

Bread-Box (for 5 persons)  € 35,00

• Lye confectionery, onion bread, sunflower malt 
bread and baguette

• 3 different spreads: 
Hummus, herb curd, pepper cream cheese

Mini-Canapé-Box (36 pieces)

• Sheep's cheese, cherry tomato and peca nut on 
walnut bread 

• Foie gras and figs on hazelnut bread
• Brie cheese cream, roasted peach and hazelnut on 

spiced sponge cake
• Serrano ham and cream cheese with peppers on seed 

bread
• Prawn, lemon cream cheese and trout eggs on curry 

bread
• Salami and honey mustard cheese on white bread
• Smoked salmon, ginger and cucumber cream on mini 

blinis
• Courgettes and peppers on tomato bread

€ 97,00

Lehrieder Catering-Party-Service GmbH & Co. KG 
Subsidiary & ServicePartner of NürnbergMesse
Messezentrum 1 · 90471 Nürnberg
Tax number: 240/167/10209 ·VAT number: DE 203114866

Lunchbag #1 

• 1 whole wholemeal roll topped 
(Turkey ham)

• 1 piece of seasonal fruit
• 1 chocolate cookie
• 1 water 0,5 l PET

Lunchbag #2

• 1 whole roll topped
 (Smoked salmon)

• 1 pretzel with butter
• 1 piece of seasonal fruit 
• 1 chocolate brownie, individually packed
• 1 water 0,5 l PET

€ 14,40

Lunchbag #3 vegetarian

• 1 pretzel topped
(Camembert cheese)

• 1 wholegrain bread topped (Gouda cheese)
• 1 chocolate cookie, individually packed
• 1 piece of seasonal fruit 
• 1 water 0,5 l PET

€ 14,90 

LUNCHBAGS
Please note that there is a minimum order quantity of 10 lunchbags per delivery 
and lunch bag number.

€ 11,40

Sweets-Box (36 pieces)

• Nougat cream puff
• Chocolate corner
• Sour cherry tartlet
• Lemon tartlet
• Strawberry bowl
• Raspberry tartlet
• Bittersweet éclair
• Apricot nougat corner
• Caramel pear tartlet

€ 67,50

€ 85,70Tapas-Box (36 pieces)

• Mini pan with pepper omelet and manchego
• Shuttles with tomato and ham
• Skewers with chicken, mozzarella and yellow tomato
• Cream puff with chorizo, cheese and onion pearls
• Skewer with green olive, tomato and goat cheese
• Mini toast with tomato and grilled garlic
• Mini pan with peppers, chorizo and parmesan cheese

Veggie-Box (36 pieces)

• Pea mousse with mint
• Forest mushroom tartlet 
• Cauliflower tartlet with nut butter
• Praline of confit carrot with ginger
• Beetroot praline with wasabi in sesame coating 

€ 88,70

Fingerfood comes in environmentally friendly disposable packaging. 
These are small, bite-sized pieces.
For optimal quality, please store in a cool place or consume directly.

FOOD-BOXES

Scewer-Box (15 pieces) € 48,90

• Kalamon black olive // basil & pistachio mozzarella // candied tomato
• Serrano ham // cranberry & pistachio goat cheese // pickled pineapple
• Granny Smith apple // rolled Comté cheese // candied tomato

3 different mini scewers:

Phone: +49 (0) 911 9358 0800
Fax: +49 (0) 911 9358 0800 90
E-Mail: standcatering@lehrieder.de
Internet: www.lehrieder.de

INFORMATION
It is not possible to reorder our food-boxes and lunchbags during the 
trade fair. 

Day Time Quantity

Day Time Quantity

mailto:standcatering@lehrieder.de
http://www.lehrieder.de
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BOOTH PARTIES
 Perfect for a get-together with your clients and customers

You are planning a booth party? We will be happy to advise you individually. 
Below you will find some party recommendations as an all-inclusive package*:

BOOTH PARTY.

For further information please contact us anytime: Phone +49 (0) 911 9358 0800 
Mail: standcatering@lehrieder.de

*The minimum booking basis is 30 persons.

Lehrieder Catering-Party-Service GmbH & Co. KG 
Subsidiary & ServicePartner of NürnbergMesse
Messezentrum 1 · 90471 Nürnberg
Tax number: 240/167/10209 ·VAT number: DE 203114866

Phone: +49 (0) 911 9358 0800
Fax: +49 (0) 911 9358 0800 90
E-Mail: standcatering@lehrieder.de
Internet: www.lehrieder.de

Penguins Best Fingerfood

Feta ham rolls
Falafel balls on hummus

Chick'n Double Sticks
Bocconcini di Mare

Mini Wraps with different fillings
Prawn roesti on marinated leek

Mini mozzarella with pesto and cherry tomatoes
Variety of dips and bread confectionery

Franconian (warm)

Hearty meatballs with potato salad
Nuremberger sausages with parsley potatoes and sauerkraut 

Cheese spaetzle
Pretzels

O'bazda (handmade Bavarian cheese)
Lard

Roasted onions
Mustard portions

El Tapeo

Lulas recheadas (stuffed squid)
Dates wrapped in bacon

Stuffed patty pans (mini pumpkins)
Grilled vegetables with herbs

Chicken skewer with mango chutney
Prawn hash browns with marinated leek
Colourful tapenades and dip selection

Herb flatbread and picos

Sushi Junkie

Kappa maki, sesame seeds and cucumber
California Maki with prawn, cream cheese and sesame seeds 

Alasuka Maki, salmon, cucumber, sesame seeds.
Tamago Nigiri, Japanese omelette

Inari Nigiri, deep fried tofu
Sake Nigiri, salmon

Nigiri Ebi prawns
With wakame, soy sauce, gari and japanese mayo

Let us discuss your individual request together.

mailto:standcatering@lehrieder.de
http://www.lehrieder.de


Lehrieder Catering-Party-Service GmbH & Co. KG 
Subsidiary & ServicePartner of NürnbergMesse
Messezentrum 1 · 90471 Nürnberg
Tax number: 240/167/10209 ·VAT number: DE 203114866

ALLERGENS & ADDITIVES.

PRODUCT OVERVIEW FOR ALLERGENS & ADDITIVES 

Food Allergens Additives

Crispy rolls, topped: Wheat rolls (A), wholemeal rolls (A/H/K/L/1/2), gluten free rolls (K/2)

I/J/N 3, 8

I/J/N 3, 8, 14

G/N 8

I/J/N 3, 8, 14

D/I/J/N 3

G/N 8

I/J/N

Turkey ham
Salami 
Emmentaler cheese 
Selected sausages 
Pepper curd
Brie cheese
Vegan spreads

Chia rolls (A/K/N/I)

Food-Boxes

Light & healthy
Fruit basket with seasonal fruit
Cherry tomato & mozzarella salad G/N 3, 8

Couscous & vegetable salad A/N

Soft wheat, vegetables & herbs salad A/N

Fruit salad

Soups
I

I/N

G/A/I/N 8, 11

A/I/N 8, 11

Potato vegetable Curry  
Savory goulash soup 
Carrot-Orange-Ginger soup 
Chili con Carne

Beverages Allergens Additives

1, 9, 16

1, 9, 11, 16

2

Coffee & tea

9

9

9

G 8

Tea
Coffee powder 
Coffee beans 
Espresso beans 
Portioned milk
Portioned sugar

Beer
A

A

A

A

A

A

A

Lederer pilsener
Tucher Hefeweizen (wheat beer) 
Lederer pilsener 
Tucher wheat beer alcohol free 
Grünerla beer
Jever Fun alcohol free
Zirndorfer Kellerbeer radler

Wine & prosecco
N

N

N

Warm snacks
A/F/I/H/J/L/N 3, 11, 14

A/H/I/J/L/N 11

A/J/L/I/N/H3 8, 11, 14

A/C/G 8

Turkey wieners with mustard and roll
White sausages, sweet mustard & pretzel
Baked Bavarian meat loaf with mustard and roll
Cheese spaetzle
Nuremberg sausages with sauerkraut and potato salad
and bread

I/J/N 3, 4, 8, 11, 15

Oven-fresh pastries
A

A/N

Rolls
Pretzels with coarse salt 
Pretzels with butter
Pretzels topped:
- Salami
- Turkey-Curry
- Emmentaler cheese
- O'bazda/ Camembert 
- Hummus

A/N/G 8

A/G/H1-H8 8

A/G/H1-H8 8

A/G/H1-H8 8

Mini muffins, mixed
Mini pastries, mixed

Salty snacks, selection A/N

Tea biscuits A/C/H1-H8

CELEBRATIONS® candy bars A/G/E/H1-H8 8, 11

Nuts and raisins H1-H8/N 15

7

Sweets
Small sheet cakes of the season

Nibbles

Soft drinks
Orange juice 
Apple juice 
Sparkling water 
Still water

Cola
Cola Zero

NOW BIO Sunny Orange

NOW BIO Fresh Lemon

Apple spritzer

N

N

Prosecco Spumante
Italian house wine, white
Italian house wine, red
Castell Silvaner
Castell 1224 Cuvée  

A/C/G/I 1, 2, 3, 8, 14

A/G/K

A/C/G/H1/H7
8

8

Allergens: 
A: gluten,  A1: wheat,  A2: rye, A3: barley,  A4: oat,  A5: spelt,  A6: khorasan wheat (kamut),   
B: crustaceans and crustacean products (crab, shrimp, lobster, scampi),  C: egg (all egg varie-
ties),  D: fish and fish products (all fish species),  E: peanuts, F: soy (tofu, yuba),  G: milk,  H: nuts,  
H1: almonds,  H2: hazelnuts,  H3: walnuts,  H4: cashew nuts,  H5: pecan nuts,  H6: brazil nuts,  
H7: pistachios,  H8: macadamia (Queensland nuts),  I: celery,  J: mustard,  K: sesame,  L: lupine,  
M: mollusca (snails, clams),  N: sulphur dioxide and sulphites (E220-E228 treated with sulphur: 
dried fruit, mushrooms, vegetables).

Additives: 
1: colourants,  2: preservatives,  3: antioxidants,  4: flavour enhancers,  5: sulphur dioxide,   
6: blackeners,  7: phosphate,  8: milk protein,  9: caffeine,  10: contains quinin,  11: sweeteners,  
12: contains phenylalanine,  13: waxed,  14: nitrite curing salt,  15: sulphurated,  16: acidifiers,   
17: stabilisers.

A/C/I/J/N 3, 15

I/J/N

A/C/G

A

Franconian booth party

G

A/N

I/J/N

Hearty meatballs
Roasted Nuremberger bratwurst with parsley 
potatoes and sauerkraut 
Cheese spaetzle
Pretzels
Obatzter (handmade Bavarian cheese)
Lard
Roasted onions
Mustard portions

8, 14

8

8

3

A1/G/K/J

A1-6/G/H1-8/J/I/D/C/N/W/K

G/H7

1, 2, 3

2, 6

Bread-Box 
Mini-Canapé-Box 
Scewer-Box
Tapas-Box
Veggie-Box
Sweets-Box

A1/J/H1-H8/K/I/N/C

A1/G/D/N/I/J/H1-H8

Lunchbags

Lunchbag #1
Lunchbag #2

3, 8, 14

8

A1/J/H1-H8/G/J 8Lunchbag #3

9

Medium water

Phone: +49 (0) 911 9358 0800
Fax: +49 (0) 911 9358 0800 90
E-Mail: standcatering@lehrieder.de
Internet: www.lehrieder.de

A1/A5
C/G/J
C/G/J
C/G

G
K

1/2

Italian ham and antipasti
Hummus with grilled vegetables

8

NOW BIO Red Berry

mailto:standcatering@lehrieder.de
http://www.lehrieder.de


Important note: The order is only deemed to have been placed when you receive an order confirmation from us.

DELIVERY AND SERVICE CONDITIONS.

DELIVERY AND SERVICE CONDITIONS  
LEHRIEDER CATERING-PARTY-SERVICE GMBH & CO. KG

(catering, booth catering, booth parties)

8

Signature:             _____________________________________________________

• Reorders for food must be placed by telephone until 01:00 pm for the following day.

• Food-boxes and lunchbags cannot be reordered during the trade fair.

• Beverages and other non-food items can usually be redelivered during the same day.

• Full cases of beverages will be taken back and credited for a return fee of € 20.00 net per case/barrel (except wine & sparkling wine).

• Renting equipment and staff is only possible in combination with our catering.

• Breakage and shrinkage is charged at a flat rate of 5% on cups, glasses and plates.

• Packed items, such as coffee, portion sugar and milk, as well as food, will not be returned.

• A transport fee of € 30.00 net per delivery is deemed to have been agreed. Please note that this also applies for pick-up.

• If delivery dates are not kept, a charge of € 30.00 net will be added for a new delivery.

• We do not collect any empties, crockery etc. each day unless we receive a corresponding customer order. On the last day of the fair, after the 
exhibition has closed, the beverages and equipment supplied will be collected.

• Booth catering is limited to the exhibitions grounds of NürnbergMesse. Deliveries cannot be made to restaurants or congress rooms located on site.

For catering in the conference rooms, we will be pleased to submit a separate offer.

• For customers with company headquarters outside Germany, Lehrieder will send a payment link for the reservation of 150 % of the total order quantity 

no later than one week before the event. The additional 50 % on the invoice amount will be reserved for any additional order. After the end of the 

exhibition, the actual invoice amount will be debited from the credit card that you have deposited via the payment link. 

Should the invoice amount be outside the reserved amount, you will receive a new payment link from us for the debiting of the total amount.

• Payment methods: MasterCard, American Express, VISA and PayPal.

• You authorize the company Lehrieder Catering-Party-Service GmbH & Co. KG to settle the invoice amount via a payment link. Place of court and place 

of performance for both parties, also for the dunning procedure, is Nuremberg. This only applies to customers with a registered office outside 

Germany.

• Our general terms and conditions apply. 

Lehrieder Catering-Party-Service GmbH & Co. KG 
Subsidiary & ServicePartner of NürnbergMesse
Messezentrum 1 · 90471 Nürnberg
Tax number: 240/167/10209 ·VAT number: DE 203114866

Phone: +49 (0) 911 9358 0800
Fax: +49 (0) 911 9358 0800 90
E-Mail: standcatering@lehrieder.de 
Internet: www.lehrieder.de

Place/ Date:             _____________________________________________________
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§ 1 General – Scope

These General Terms and Conditions apply to all offers, deliveries and 
services of the company Lehrieder-Catering-Party-Service GmbH & Co. 
KG, Messezentrum 1, 90471 Nürn-berg. Customers in the sense of these 
terms and conditions are consumers and entrepreneurs. A consumer is 
any natu-ral person who enters a legal transaction for a purpose that can 
not be attributed to their commercial or self-employed professional 
activity. An entrepreneur is a natural or legal person or partnership with 
legal capacity who, when con-cluding the legal transaction, acts in the 
course of his com-mercial or self-employed professional activity. Any 
condi-tions or contrary terms and conditions of the customer deviating 
from the following terms and conditions shall not be recognized by the 
company Lehrieder unless the compa-ny Lehrieder has expressly agreed 
to their validity in writing. The terms and conditions of the company 
Lehrieder apply even if the latter provides services in knowledge of 
conflict-ing conditions or conditions deviating from their terms and 
conditions.

GENERAL TERMS  CONDITIONS  & CANCELLATION RIGHTS
of Lehrieder Catering-Party-Service GmbH & Co. KG

LEHRIEDER TERMS & CONDITIONS.

§ 3 Remuneration, redemption, payment methods, set-off and lien
rights

The prices contained in Lehrieder's offer are stated in euros and do not 
include the statutory value-added tax. For cus-tomers with a German 
registered office, payment shall be made by bank transfer. For customers 
with a registered office outside Germany, only credit card payment is 
possible. The company Lehrieder is authorized to reserve 150 % of the order 
amount. Therefore you will receive a payment link before your event.

All payments shall be made without deduction of any dis-count.

The customer bears the necessary power and water costs and 
consumption costs. He also bears the costs incurred by the company 
Lehrieder for procuring and organizing the required supplies. The company 
Lehrieder will provide the customer with a separate billing. In the case of 
companies with registered offices outside Germany, Lehrieder shall only be 
obliged to deliver after receipt of full payment. Deviations may be agreed in 
writing between the parties.

Booth catering:
Lehrieder will charge the customer € 30.00 per delivery. Delivered food, 
wine and sparkling wine will not be taken back. Delivered drinks will only be 
taken back in full crates. Incomplete crates, individual bottles or barrels will 
not be returned. A return fee of € 20.00 will be charged per original crate. 
Empties that are not returned will be invoiced.

The customer is obliged to inform the company Lehrieder of the correct 
place of business and billing address prior to the beginning of the fair. The 
company Lehrieder is entitled to charge a lump-sum processing fee of € 
25,00 if sending a corrected second invoice is required due to the 
previously communicated incorrect address. If lower costs incurred, the 
customer has the right to prove that to the company Lehrieder. 

The customer‘s right of set-off exists only with counterclaims that have 
been either legally established or accepted by the company Lehrieder. A 
consumer can only execute the right of retention if a counterclaim is based 
on the same contrac-tual relationship. Entrepreneurs are entitled to a right 
of retention only in case of undisputed or legally established counterclaims.
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§ 2 Offer and conclusion of contract

Phone: +49 (0) 911 9358 0800
Fax: +49 (0) 911 9358 0800 90
E-Mail: standcatering@lehrieder.de 
Internet: www.lehrieder.de

Enquiries of any kind by the customer do not constitute a legally binding 
offer. Lehrieder submits an offer to the cus-tomer which loses its 
effectiveness if it is revoked by Lehried-er before acceptance by the 
customer. The customer may accept the offer up to 14 days after the date 
of the offer. A late confirmation by the customer or a confirmation deviat-
ing from the offer shall be deemed a new offer and shall require the 
express written acceptance by Lehrieder. Short quantities have no 
influence on the agreed price.

In case of increases, in particular changes in the number of persons and / 
or the required food and / or drinks, the com-pany Lehrieder is entitled to 
adjust the contract to the effect that the remuneration is adjusted 
accordingly to the in-crease. Silence of the company Lehrieder towards a 
custom-er‘s request does not imply a confirmation, even if the cus-tomer 
is an entrepreneur who already has been or is in a business relationship 
with the company Lehrieder.

Offers by Lehrieder for the provision of gastronomic services are subject 
to change and non-binding, even if they are signed. If the customer places 
an order based on an offer without obligation, this shall only be an offer to 
conclude the contract in the legal sense. The acceptance of an offer for 
the conclusion of a contract by Lehrieder is possible within 21 days - and 
also without compliance with the written form - implied by the 
performance of the service.
The customer shall submit his order for orders to Lehrieder as follows: 

For an event up to 100 persons at the latest 17 days before the first day of 
the event.

For an event with 101 persons or more, at the latest 21 days before the first 
day of the event. 

For an event with 500 or more persons, at the latest 28 days before the 
first day of the event.

Lehrieder Catering-Party-Service GmbH & Co. KG
Subsidiary & ServicePartner of NürnbergMesse
Messezentrum 1 · 90471 Nürnberg
Tax number: 240/167/10209 ·VAT number: DE 203114866
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This is especially the case:

• in case of breach of contract by the customer, i.a. in case of damage to 
the property of the company Lehrieder and in case of delay by the 
customer, 
• in the case of impossibility of providing the owed services, for example 
by force majeure, strike and natural disasters and in the case of the 
company Lehrieder‘s failure to self-supply goods. The latter applies only if 
the company Lehrieder had just made a separate order for the respective 
order and this cover business was not or not fulfilled in time by their 
suppliers and although the company Lehrieder has made every 
reasonable effort to procure the goods. The company Lehrieder will 
immediately inform the customer about any unavailability and refund any 
consideration of the customer,
• in circumstances that give rise to legitimate doubts about the 
creditworthiness of the customer, in particular when applying for or 
opening insolvency proceedings. 

The customer is entitled to withdraw from the contract in the cases 
specified by law. The withdrawal must be made in writing. 

If the customer withdraws from the contract, Lehrieder shall be entitled to 
charge a flat-rate reimbursement of expenses according to the following 
scale, unless Lehrieder is respon-sible for the withdrawal.

- 14 or less days prior to the date of the event: 100% of the total amount 
according to the current cost prog-nose
- 14 to 21 days before the date of the event: 75% of the total amount 
according to the current cost forecast
- 22 to 28 days before the event date: 50% of the total sum according to 
the current cost forecast
- 29 to 60 days before the date of the event: 25% of the total sum 
according to the current cost forecast.

The client may prove that in the specific case the reasonable amount is 
lower than the flat-rate reimbursement of expens-es. 

Food, beverages, personnel and equipment specially pur-chased for the 
event shall be invoiced to the client at 100%.

The customer shall be at liberty to prove that Lehrieder saved higher 
expenses. Lehrieder reserves the right to prove higher damages.

§ 5 Transfer of risk

If the customer is an entrepreneur, the risk of accidental loss and 
accidental deterioration of the goods is transferred to the customer upon 
handover/ in the case of a consignment purchase upon delivering the item 
to the freight forwarder, the carrier or the person or company otherwise 
intended to carry out the consignment. If the customer is a consumer, the 
risk of accidental loss and accidental deterioration of the goods is 
transferred to the customer only upon handover, including the goods 
purchased via mail order purchase. In any case, the risk of accidental loss 
and accidental deteriora-tion of the goods is transferred to the customer if 
his ac-ceptance of the delivery / service is delayed.

§ 6 Warranty – Complaints – Limitation

The customer has to inspect the delivered goods immedi-ately upon 
receipt in terms of their type, quantity and condi-tion. The customer has 
to notify the company Lehrieder about obvious defects of goods and 
food (food and bever-ages) immediately after collection / delivery / 
service; respec-tively hidden defects of goods and foods immediately 
upon discovery. Otherwise, there are as little warranty claims by the 
customer as with defects that have occurred after the trans-fer of risk due 
to improper storage or handling of the goods and food by the customer. 
If the customer is an entrepre-neur, the company Lehrieder warrants for 
defects in the goods / food at their own choice by a supplementary per-
formance; i.e. rectification or replacement. Other claims of the 
entrepreneur are excluded. If the customer is a consum-er, in the event of 
a defect, a subsequent performance at his choice will be carried out by 
rectification or replacement. However, the company Lehrieder is entitled 
to reject the type of remedy chosen by the customer if this is possible 
only at disproportionate costs and the other type of remedy remains 
without significant disadvantages for the consumer. If the supplementary 
performance fails, i.e. if two attempts of rectification or replacement fail, 
the customer may, at his discretion, demand a price deduction or 
withdraw from the contract. With only minor defects, withdrawal is 
excluded. If the customer is a consumer, the limitation peri-od for the 
above claims is two years from delivery / collection of the goods / food. If 
the customer is an entrepreneur, the limitation period is one year from 
delivery / collection of the goods / food. The company Lehrieder reserves 
the right, insofar as this is reasonable for the customer, to replace 
individual partial services and products by such comparable type and 
quality in the same amount. Customary deviations – particularly in shape, 
colour and / or weight – must be accepted by the customer. The 
customer‘s warranty claims are excluded in this case.

§ 7 Liability – Limitation of liability

If the customer is a consumer, the liability of the company Lehrieder, their 
vicarious agents and their representatives for slightly negligent breaches of 
duty is limited to the predicta-ble, direct, contract-typical damage 
according to the type of goods. Claims for a non-timely service by the 
company Lehrieder are – if not based on intent and gross negligence – 
limited to a maximum of 5 % of the tender sum. This does not apply if the 
service of the company Lehrieder has be-come worthless for the customer 
due to the delay. If the customer is an entrepreneur, compensation claims 
against the company Lehrieder are excluded, unless the company 
Lehrieder can be proved wilful or grossly negligent behav-iour. This applies 
regardless of the nature of the breach of duty, including tort. In case of 
violation of essential contrac-tual obligations, the company Lehrieder is also 
liable for negligence. The amount is limited to the foreseeable dam-age. 
The customer has no claim for loss of profits and con-sequential damages 
of any kind. The above disclaimer also applies to vicarious agents and 
representatives of the com-pany Lehrieder. The disclaimers and limitations 
of liability towards the customer of the company Lehrieder do not apply to 
claims arising due to fraudulent behaviour of the company Lehrieder, 
according to the Product Liability Act, for specially agreed guaranteed 
characteristics and for dam-age from injury to life, limb or health. The 
customer‘s claims for damages expire within one year from collection / 
delivery of the goods, unless the claim is based on a malicious be-haviour 
of the company Lehrieder. The customer is liable for damage to all items 
provided to him. In case of damage or loss he has to reimburse the 
company Lehrieder the costs of the replacement of the same or equivalent 
object or the cost of a professional repair. The customer has to return the 
provided items by the company Lehrieder in due time before the end of 
the trade fair. If the provided items are returned unsorted, the company 
Lehrieder is entitled to demand incurred personnel costs for sorting from 
the customer.

§ 4 Right of contract cancellation
The company Lehrieder is entitled to withdraw from the contract if the 
withdrawal is justified by a factual reason in the sense of a predominant 
and commendable interest on their part. 

Lehrieder Catering-Party-Service GmbH & Co. KG 
Subsidiary & ServicePartner of NürnbergMesse
Messezentrum 1 · 90471 Nürnberg
Tax number: 240/167/10209 ·VAT number: DE 203114866
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§ 8 Retention of title
The company Lehrieder retains ownership of the delivered goods until 
the fulfilment of all due claims against the cus-tomer, now or in the future 
and regardless of the legal grounds, is met. In case of access of state 
enforcement authorities or third parties to the delivered goods, the cus-
tomer is obliged to refer to the property of the company Lehrieder and to 
notify them immediately. Any incurring costs must be reimbursed to the 
company Lehrieder by the customer.

§ 9 Data protection

Personal data which incurs in connection with the contrac-tual relationship 
will be stored for the purpose of data pro-cessing (§ 28 Federal Data 
Protection Act).

§ 12 Partial ineffectiveness

The legal ineffectiveness of a part of the above conditions (including this 
clause) does not affect the validity of other conditions. Instead of the 
provisions that have not become part of the contract or are ineffective, the 
statutory provisions shall apply.

LEHRIEDER CATERING-PARTY-SERVICE GMBH & CO. KG

Subsidiary & ServicePartner of NürnbergMesse

Messezentrum 1, 90471 Nürnberg
Telefon: +49 (0)911 9358 0800
Telefax: +49 (0)911 9358 0800 90
E-Mail: info@lehrieder.de, Internet: www.lehrieder.de
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§ 10 Integrity, environmental and social standards

The customer must agree to comply with the statutory provi-sions to 
combat corruption. In particular, he assures that he does not offer, 
promise or grant employees of the company Lehrieder or their related 
parties any undue advantages. This prohibition also applies to employees 
of the customer, their vicarious agents and other third parties who act 
according to the instructions of the customer. The company Lehrieder is a 
socially responsible company and respects recognized environmental 
standards and core labour standards. This is what the company Lehrieder 
also expects from its custom-ers. If the company Lehrieder learns that the 
customer vio-lates this, they reserve the right to terminate the contract 
concluded with the customer, possibly also extraordinarily.

§ 11 Applicable law – Jurisdiction – Place of performance

For the entire contractual relationship between the company Lehrieder 
and the customer only the law of the Federal Re-public of Germany 
applies. If the customer is an entrepre-neur, the place of business of the 
company Lehrieder is the place of jurisdiction for all disputes arising from 
the contrac-tual relationship. This also applies to the payment obligation 
of the customer. The company Lehrieder is however entitled to sue the 
customer at his seat, too. Unless otherwise stated in the contract, the 
place of business of the company Lehrieder is the place of fulfilment.

LEHRIEDER TERMS & CONDITIONS.
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